BZ101 Humans and Other Animals (in-person and online)
BZ104 Basic Concepts of Plant Life (online)
BZ110 Principles of Animal Biology (in-person and online)
BZ111 Animal Biology Laboratory
BZ120 Principles of Plant Biology (in-person and online)
BZ214 Animal Biology-Vertebrates
BZ220 Introduction to Evolution
BZ240 Synthetic Biology
BZ310 Cell Biology
BZ311 Developmental Biology
BZ325 Plant Systematics
BZ329A Herpetology
BZ329B Herpetology Laboratory
BZ335 Ornithology
BZ349 Tropical Ecology and Evolution
BZ350 Molecular and General Genetics (in-person and online)
BZ380A4 Biology of Sex
BZ401 Comparative Animal Biology
BZ415 Marine Biology
BZ418 Ecology of Infectious Disease (online)
BZ420 Evolutionary Medicine (online)
BZ424 Principles of Systematic Zoology
BZ430 Animal Behavior and Conservation
BZ435A Study Abroad-Honduras: Dolphin Behavior & Physiology
BZ440 Plant Physiology
BZ441 Plant Physiology Laboratory
BZ450 Plant Ecology
BZ477 Genome Editing Laboratory
BZ478 Biology and Behavior of Cats (online)
BZ479 Biology and Behavior of Dogs (online)
BZ520 Advanced Systematics
BZ530 Ecological Plant Morphology
BZ562 Computational Approaches in Molecular Ecology
BZ568 Sustaining River Ecosystems in Changing World
BZ581A1 Hemp Biology (online)
LIFE102 Attributes of Living Systems
LIFE103 Biology of Organisms-Animals and Plants
LIFE320 Ecology

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH YOUR ACADEMIC SUCCESS COORDINATOR TO PLAN YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE.
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT CSU COURSES VISIT OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR